
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 August 15, 2021 

 The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to our Parish 

We hope our community will be a place where your life and faith can be 
nourished. Your talents, prayers, time and presence are all very welcome. 

16 Pacific Ave., Senneville, QC     H9X 1A3 

T: 514-457-3896     F: 514-457-4801 

www.corpuschristiparish.ca 

office@corpsuchristiparish.ca 

Sunday Masses 

Saturday: 17h00 

Sunday: 
  10h00   

  15h00 (in English & Tagalog) 

(both Sunday Masses are 
livestreamed at our website: 

 www.corpuschristiparish.ca,  

 click the LIVESTREAM Tab) 

Weekday Masses 

Tuesday: 19h00 
 (preceded by the Rosary at 18h30, and ends 

with a devotion to Our Lady of Perpetual Help) 

Wednesday:  9h00 

Thursday:  9h00 

Friday:  9h00 
 (followed by Adoration) 

First Saturdays:  9h00 
 (preceded by the Rosary at 8h30) 

http://www.corpuschristiparish.ca/
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MASS INTENTIONS 

Saturday, August 14 
 † S.K. Guy Taillon and his wife Mary† (Knights of Columbus) 

Sunday, August 15, 10 a.m. (livestreamed)  
 † Souls in purgatory † (Maria & Jaime Martins) 

Sunday, August 15, 3 p.m. (livestreamed) 

Tuesday, August 17, 6:30 p.m.  
 † Olga Shami † (her niece Noelle) 

Wednesday, August 18, 9 a.m.   
 Hope and peace to those who are depressed  
 and those who are suicidal (Monica & Mike) 

Thursday, August 19, 9 a.m. 
 † Mabel D’Souza † (Ashtrid Potts) 

Friday, August 20, 9 a.m.  
 Thanksgiving for all generations in the families (Philomena Netto) 

Saturday, August 21, 5 p.m.   
 † Irene Farrell † (Andy Csisztu) 

SANCTUARY LIGHT 
For the week of August 15:  † John Murray † (Murray Estate) 
 
Please pray for those who are sick and for those who suffer, for those 

who have died and for those who mourn, and ask special blessings 

for: †Zoltan Beke; John Bogdanski; Pierre Dagher; Bill Fletcher;  

†Maria Pimentel Gannaban; †Val Hulse; Nilda Hufana;  

Patricia Jackson; Caroline Labrosse; Bob Loken; Adrian MacDonald;  

Karen McLeod Wilson; Olive Moss; Carl Olynyk; Fr. Paul Pomkoski;  

†Johnathan Potts; Emmanuelle; Carmela Rinaldi; Catherine Sadorski  

and the Branco family; Antonio & Flor de Liza Serafini; †Michael Soles & those 

who mourn him; Maria Teresa Villarreal; Karen Wheeler. 
` 

Papal Intentions for August 2021 – The Church: 
Let us pray for the Church that she may receive from the Holy Spirit 

the grace and strength to reform herself in the light of the Gospel. 
 

 

Reconciliation: Saturdays 4:30 pm, Sundays 9:30 am, and on request 

Baptism: Please contact the church office in ample time for the preparation 
process.  

Marriage: Those wishing to celebrate a marriage in the parish are asked to 
contact the rectory one year in advance of the proposed date of the 
celebration.  A preparation program, approved by the Pastor, must be taken.  
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PARISH COMMUNITY CORNER 
 

Please keep in your prayers baby Miguel Joseph Ong, his 

parents, Ysmael Ong Jr. and Michelle Almacha, their family and 

friends, as they prepare for his baptism here at Corpus Christi, 

Sunday, August 22 at 3 pm Mass. 

 

We continue to livestream Sunday Masses at 10 am & 3 pm. 

Go to www.corpuschristiparish.ca  and click the Livestream Tab. 

 

Corpus Christi Online Rosary 
You are cordially invited to join the Parish Prayer Group Rosary, Wednesday 

evenings at 7pm on ZOOM.  Prayer requests are welcome.  Zoom Meeting:  

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/2524950337?  

pwd=Y1VlaFBuUmQ2ckU5QjZCQWM3NDNpZz09  

Meeting ID: 252 495 0337,     Passcode: 082853 
 

Occasional Sewing and Needlework Help Needed 
Do you enjoy needlework?  Join us so we can work together with our God 

given talents.  Sign up for a commitment of once, twice or three times a year!!  

To run of an altar cloth hem, embroider a baptismal stole.  Find an hour to 

make this happen. 

Let us be part of daily worship, with a prayer and sharing your talent and if 
you are excited to bring your vision of CHURCH! 

We are listening!  Please sign up.  A big thank you 
Call the office or send an email to let us know of your availability,  
514-457-3896, or email office@corpuschristiparish.ca . 
 
 

SUNDAY READINGS: 

First Reading:  Revelation 11: 19, 12: 1-6, 10 
A woman clothed with the sun and with the moon under her feet. 

Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 45: 9-12, 14-15 

R. At your right hand stands the queen in gold of Ophir. 

Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 15: 20-26 
Christ has been raised from the dead; the first fruits of those who belong to Christ.  

Gospel:  Luke 1: 39-56 
The Mighty One has done great things for me; God has lifted up the lowly. 

 

For the complete Sunday Readings, go to the Living with Christ website at: 
http://ec2-34-245-7-114.eu-west-1.compute.amazonaws.com/daily-texts/reading/2021-08-15  

 

Holy Communion is the shortest and safest way to Heaven. – Pope Saint Pius X  

http://www.corpuschristiparish.ca/
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/2524950337
http://ec2-34-245-7-114.eu-west-1.compute.amazonaws.com/daily-texts/reading/2021-08-15
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“A Magical Evening” – Family Event 

Looking for an open-air family evening out?  Catholic Action and 

St. Thomas a Becket Parish invite you to enjoy a magical night 

in the open air, Friday, August 20, 7 pm (Rain date: Saturday, 

August 21).  Bring your own chair and snacks.  The event is free; 

donations are welcome. 

Info & to Register:  https://catholicaction.ca/event/magic-filled-family-evening/  

(ST. THOMAS À BECKET, Parish Parking lot, 4320 Ste. Anne, Pierrefonds) 

 

Join the Camp Kinkora Board of Directors 
Adventure is Out There, Waiting 
On behalf of Dan Boyer, President of the Camp Kinkora Board of Directors, 

you are invited to consider being a director to serve on the Camp board of 

directors.  Camp Kinkora has been in existence since 1926, making it one of 

the oldest and most respected camps in Canada.  They strive to maintain a 

values-based mission and identity to help foster community and growth for 

all ages, and work hard with partners and clients to foster these values in all 

that they do.  For details: please contact jwong@catholication.ca   

 

There is still time to join the Pray More Healing Retreat 

This self-paced online healing retreat offers nineteen Video and Audio 

Presentations with Transcripts and Reflective Study Guides.  The talks 

are focused on pursuing healing, what God might be trying to do through your 

suffering, and growing closer to Him through your situation. 

All things are possible with Christ – particularly the healing of our hearts and 

souls.  This retreat was put together to help strengthen your faith and hope 

whatever situation or circumstance you're in, and to bring you closer to the 

Lord, our Divine Healer.  God wants to love you and the creators of the retreat 

want to help you hurt a little less. 

Info and Registration: https://praymoreretreat.org/2021-healing-retreat/  

 

STAY INFORMED 

Parish news can be found at www.corpuschristiparish.ca.  

For news from the diocese, subscribe to the diocesan Facebook and Twitter 

pages (@diocesemontreal).  Visit the WEB page regularly.  You may also 

choose to subscribe to the Newsletter www.diocesemontreal.org/en /news-and-

info/newsletters  The diocesan Grapevine includes much up to date information 

about what is going on the English Catholic community in Montreal: 

https://diocesemontreal.us17.list-manage.com/subscribe?u= 

b836394aeebd8327dcfa37914&id=401e30e5dc  

https://catholicaction.ca/event/magic-filled-family-evening/
mailto:jwong@catholication.ca
https://praymoreretreat.org/2021-healing-retreat/
http://www.corpuschristiparish.ca/
http://www.diocesemontreal.org/en%20/news-and-info/newsletters
http://www.diocesemontreal.org/en%20/news-and-info/newsletters
https://diocesemontreal.us17.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=%20b836394aeebd8327dcfa37914&id=401e30e5dc
https://diocesemontreal.us17.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=%20b836394aeebd8327dcfa37914&id=401e30e5dc
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Quebec Life Coalition – Annual Corn-on-the-Cob 

This popular summer event is set for Sunday, August 15, 

noon- 3pm, and offers fresh Quebec com, side dishes of 

salads and finger sandwiches, and a selection of deserts.   

This year there will be two speakers: 

 1) Rev. Fr. J.-Réal Bleau, retired pastor (November 2015) 

at St. Irenaeus Tridentine Mission.  

 2) Historian in all matters of French-Canadian lore, Ms. Gaétane Breton will 

entertain and edify all present with lively tales and, possibly, a song or two. 

Confirm by calling the office at (514) 344-2686 or email infor@cqv.qc.ca .  

(SAINT-EMILE CHURCH, 3330 Rivier Street, comer Sherbrooke East, 

  Parking on site.) 

 

Feast Day Mass at the Cathedral, followed by a “Jericho March” 

Archbishop Christian Lépine will celebrate the Solemnity of the Assumption of 

the Blessed Virgin Mary at the 12:15 pm Mass on Sunday, August 15, at 

Mary Queen of the World Cathedral.  During the celebration, the diocesan 

mission of evangelization will be entrusted to the Virgin Mary, Star of the New 

Evangelization.  In addition, the diocese will seek the protection of St. Joseph 

during this special year dedicated to this “righteous man” and patron saint of 

the Universal Church.   

"Mary is present, guiding us along the path leading to the New Evangelization. 

At times, this can feel as though it is a journey through the "desert" (Rev 12:1-

6).   Just as stars appear brighter in the desert night so, too, the sky spanning 

our journey is brilliantly lit by Mary’s light, Star of the New Evangelization; we 

follow her confidently," said Archbishop Lépine. 

The Archbishop will also lead a “Jericho March” following 

the Mass" to bring down the walls in our hearts separating us 

from God and from others.’’  This procession is inspired by the 

biblical account in Joshua 6: 1-27 in which the Israelites 

marched around the walls of Jericho seven times carrying the 

Ark of the Covenant.  At the cathedral, the assembly will process behind a 

statue of Mary, who is the Ark of the New Covenant, circling the interior of the 

cathedral seven times.  

The Eucharistic celebration will also be broadcast live via the diocesan 

YouTube channel: Catholic Church in Montreal, https://www.youtube.com/ 

channel/UC9NYPA4cnZNcsOXnGx1-Qqg. 

(MARY QUEEN OF THE WORLD, 1085 rue de la Cathédrale, Montreal)  

mailto:infor@cqv.qc.ca
https://www.youtube.com/%20channel/UC9NYPA4cnZNcsOXnGx1-Qqg
https://www.youtube.com/%20channel/UC9NYPA4cnZNcsOXnGx1-Qqg
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ON THE LITURGICAL CALENDAR 
The feast days of the Church are not just the commemoration of historical events; 
they also look to the present and the future, and give us an insight into our own 
relationship with God.   

Sunday, August 15 
Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

The Assumption is the oldest feast day of Our Lady, 

celebrating that the Immaculate Mother of God, the 

ever-virgin Mary, on the completion of her earthly life, 

was assumed, body and soul, into heaven.  We 

celebrate the “taking up” of the Mother of Jesus Christ 

into heaven, where she intercedes as Queen of Heaven 

On November 1, 1950, Pope Pius XII solemnly 

proclaimed this as a divinely revealed truth. 

The Assumption completes God's work in Mary; it was not fitting for the flesh 

that had given life to God himself should ever undergo corruption.  It is God's 

crowning of His work as Mary ends her earthly life and enters eternity.  The 

feast turns our eyes in that direction, where we will follow when our earthly life 

is over.  The Assumption looks to eternity and gives us hope that we, too, will 

follow Our Lady when our life is ended. 

In the Germanic countries, the custom of blessing herbs has been associated 

with August 15.   

In this age of sensuality and materialism, the Assumption points out the dignity 

and destiny of our human body, extols the dignity of womanhood, and turns 

our eyes to the true life beyond the grave.   

 

 

Aug. 16 – St Stephen of Hungary, King, patron on Hungary 

Aug. 19 – St John Eudes, Priest, Founded the Congregation of Jesus and Mary 
(Eudists), dedicated to improving the clergy through seminaries and missions, 
founded the Sisters of Our Lady of Charity (parent body of the Good Shepherd 
nuns), great promoter of the devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 

Aug. 20 – St Bernard of Clairvaux, Cistercian, Abbot, Mellifluous Doctor of the 
Church because of his eloquence, advisor of popes and kings, helped organize 
the Second Crusade  

Aug. 21 – St Pius X, Pope, issued decrees on Communion at an early age, 
destroyed vestiges of Jansenism by advocating frequent and even daily 
Communion, reformed the liturgy, promoted clear and simple homilies, brought 
Gregorian chant back to services, revised the Breviary, fought Modernism which 
he denounced as “the summation of all heresies“, reorganized the Roman curia 
and the other administrative elements of the Church; initiated the codification of 

canon law; promoted Bible reading by all the faithful; supported foreign missions.  
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Church Office:       Hours: Tuesday – Friday 9:30am – 12:30pm 514-457-3896 
  office@corpuschristiparish.ca 

Parochial Administrator: Father Stephen Diraviam 514-457-3896 
    stephenfather728@gmail.com 

  Also in residence: Father Nicolas Niyonizigiye (Sainte-Anne’s Hospital) 

Parish Secretary:  * Johanne Babb 514-457-3896 

Parish Accountant: Bill Fletcher 514-501-8800 

Parish Pastoral Council            *  (also includes the people on this list with an asterisk by their name) 

  Jules Aubé (chair) 438-257-1477 

  Ken Bell 514-883-7738 

Communications Team Donal Irving  514-457-3118 

Faith Formation  514-457-3896 ccfaithfirst@gmail.com  

  * Evelyn Campbell, Parish Catechetical Leader * 

   Carol Ruano, Assistant PCL 

Knights of Columbus     SK Marc Rispler 514-694-8366 marc.rispler@videotron.ca  

Outreach / Pastoral Care / Liturgy / Altar Servers/ Eucharistic Ministers 

   Father Stephen Diraviam 514-457-3896 stephenfather728@gmail.com 

Prayer Group  Christine Maimone 514-425-1332 CMaimone@spiegelsohmer.com  

Social Action  Paul & Darlene Anderson 514-457-3786 

Parish Pantry * Anna Farrow    438-499-3760 * 

Readers  Catherine Barrowcliffe 514-457-2854 

Responsible Pastoral Ministry  RPM@corpuschristiparish.ca  

Sacristan / Eucharistic Ministers / Altar Servers 

  * Marites Gannaban 514-425-6040 

Twin Hearts Alliance / Filipino-English Mass   twinheartsalliance@gmail.com  

  * Sherwin Solina    514-567-9470 * 

Wardens  Hank Bourdeau 514-457-2357 2021 

  Josiah Farrow 514-916-3760 2022 

  Donal Irving 514-457-3118 2022 

  Shelby Hacala 514-457-6620 2021 

  * Anne Parsons    514-457-2183 * 2020 

   Wally Rowcliffe (chair) 514-916-0277 2020 

Youth Group    corpuschristiyouthgr@gmail.com  
 

COMMUNITY RESOURCES AND SERVICES 
A.A. 514-376-9230  

Al-Anon (Families of Alcoholics) 514-866-9803  

Archdiocese, Marriage Tribunal, English Pastoral Services 514-931-7311 

Episcopal Vicar - Fr. Raymond Lafontaine 514-931-7311 

Quebec Life Coalition: Pregnant? Worried? 514-344-2686  

Tel Aide (listening line) 514-935-1101  

Violence S.O.S. Hotline 1-800-363-9010  

West Island Women's Shelter 514-620-4845 

mailto:office@corpuschristiparish.ca
mailto:stephenfather728@gmail.com
mailto:ccfaithfirst@gmail.com
mailto:marc.rispler@videotron.ca
mailto:stephenfather728@gmail.com
mailto:CMaimone@spiegelsohmer.com
mailto:RPM@corpuschristiparish.ca
mailto:twinheartsalliance@gmail.com
mailto:corpuschristiyouthgr@gmail.com
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These advertisers are supporting us...  Please support them.

pizza artisanale
tel (514)457-7957
reservations

just ask Anne Parsons...

Septic system installation
Landscape construction

Drainage-demolition

514.457.5367

www.constructionmanning.ca

Coopérative de Solidarité de Bellevue
33 rue St-Pierre, Sainte-Anne de Bellevue, H9X 1Y7

Alain Fournier
Directeur

514-457-5731

“You pray for the hungry. 
  Then you feed them. 
  That’s how prayer works.”Pope Francis

MANNING CONSTRUCTION INC.

Maciek Zarzycki , B.Pharm.

Pharmacien-propriétaire / Pharmacist - Owner

Pharmacie Maciek Zarzycki
3103, rue Victoria
Lachine, Québec  H8S 1Z4

Tél.: 514.538-6888
Fax: 514.538-6800

Pharmacie Maciek Zarzycki
88, rue Sainte-Anne
Montréal, Québec  H9X 1L8

Tél.: 514.457-5681
Fax: 514.457-8357


